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dimensions (mm)

1830(W) x 2030(L) x 375(H)

warranty

The Latex Grandeur mattress 
features layers of cooling gel, 
memory foam & natural latex, as well 
as individual pocket springs for 
unbeatable comfort & support. 

1530(W) x 2030(L) x 375(H)

King Bed

Queen Bed

5 YEAR WARRANTY

This product carries a 5 year manufacturer’s warranty against faulty materials or workmanship
during normal wear and tear, including:
 Coils or wires that protrude, loosen, break or rip through mattress fabric
 Body indentations of 35mm or greater 
 Sagging - provided mattress is used on matching foundation with appropriate frame
This warranty does not extend to mattress fabric (e.g. stains, soiling or burns), normal wear or
tear caused by misuse or negligence, or damage caused by lack of compliance with
manufacturer’s instructions or improper use of foundation or frame.
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quilt layers

knit stretch - 100% Polyester, 450g

wool - premium wool is natural, warm in Winter and cool

convoluted foam - 3.8cm, 20 Density

comfort layers

isolated pad - blocks out any noise generated
from the metal springs rubbing against each other.

support system

in Summer.

pocket coils - individually wrapped springs which
offer individual support & significantly minimise 
the disturbance from a partner.

encased edge support - gives extended sleep
surface and a firmer seating edge using high 
density foam box made of advanced polymer

foam - 20 density

material.

Adds resilience & lasting comfort

foam - 1.3cm, 20 Density

Pocket Springs

Convoluted Foam

gel visco - memory foam infused with cooling gel. 
This allows the mattress to contour to the user’s body for 
maximum comfort, while dissipates body heat for greater 
mattress breathability.

Natural Latex

Natural latex is inherently anti-bacterial and anti-
microbial, follows the contours of the body, providing
correct support and superior comfort.

latex - 2cm


